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SEVEN YEARS GOOD, HONEST, SQUARE-DEALCOLEMAN IS FIVE -
MILE RACE WINNER'

TACOMA SCENE OF 
TWO TRAGEDIES

estment AN INVALID

Then She Took “Fruit-a-tives” 
and Is Now Well. Medicines like those of Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo, warrant their makers in printing their every ingre

dient, which they do, upon their outside wrappers, verifying the correctness of the same under oath. 
This open publicity places these medicines in a class all by themselves. Furthermore, it warrants phy«*cians 
in prescribing them largely as they do in their worst cases.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

Distance Run in Good Time on 
Soft Track at Oak

SCELLANE )US Àrnprior, Ont., Nov. 27, 1908. 
f was; an invalid tor seven years 

from fearful Womb Trouble. I bad 
failing womb, with constant pain in 
the back and front of my body and 
a» down my legs. There was a heavy 
discharge, and this made me weak. 
I was obliged to be l» bed for a month 
at a time., I was treated by several 
doctors, but their treatment did me no 
permanent goad.

CONTRACTOR SLAIN; *
BODY HIDDEN IN BUSHES

wanted—Female Bay.
food general servant. Mr. 
e, cor. Fort aid Stadacona «

In Coleman, the winner of the J. B. 
A. A. five-mile 
day afternoon, 
ered a runner who will- come to the' 
front this summer In field sports for 
a certainty. Running easily and well 
within himaelf yesterday afternoon he 
cleared away from nine opponents and 
took the lead after the first mile, com
pleting the distance In 29 minutes If 
seconds on a soft and spongy track, 
spoilt by the downpour of an hour 
before.

The time is three minutes sixteen 
seconds behind the Canadian record, 
and while Coleman was not out to 
lower Adams’ record he ran a good 
race and was not pressed. He won 
with a jog trot and thirty yards to 
spare from Leo Sweeney, who secured 
second place and was fifty yards in 
front of the third man, Carroll, who 
raced C. Thomas neck and neck for 
third place the last four laps, and beat 
him in the hundred yards’ sprint at 
the finish.

Ten starters went away at th^ sound 
of Dan O’Sullivan’s pistol. Bendrodt 
dropped out at the end of the first mile. 
J. Sweeney was the next to go, he giv
ing up as soon as Coleman began to 
make a little pace when he took the 
lead at the end of the first mile which 
had been run in 5:40. In the second 
lap of the fourth mile the leader over
lapped McIntyre, who was afterwards 
passed by the four men who remained 
till the finish. McIntyre ran a steady 
race, a lap behind the first five but 
finished and was treen. He has no 
pace but looks able to go the Mara
thon distance. Five men were out be
fore the end of the third mile, which 
was completed in 17:26.

The club will match Baylis against 
Coleman in a couple of weeks. The 
winner yesterday expressed his will
ingness to run Baylis the five-mile dis
tance and Baylis will agree. Details 
were not worked out yesterday after
noon.

Is a most potent attentive or blood-purltier, and tonic or invlgontor and acts especially favonbly 
In a curative way upon all the mucous lining surfaces, as of the nasal passages, throat, broach*

* lal tubes, stomach and bowels, curing a targe per cent, of catarrhal cases whether the disease a/-N 
fects the nasal passages, the throat, larynx, bronchia, stomach (as catarrhal dyspepsia), liver, 
bowels (as mucous diarrhea), or other organs.

Former High School Boy Shoots 
Himself at Sweetheart’s 

Home.
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er for store on Leiser &
Tacoma, Wash., April 10.—A murder 

revealed this morning when the
i Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PrescriptionL good reliable 

121 : Douglas girl, at the street. was
body of Contractor James A. Frace, 
with three bullet holes in" It, was found 
in the underbrush a quarter of a mile 
north of Regent’s Park, Three empty 
cartridges, evidently ejected from an 
automatic revolver, were found twenty 
feet away from the body, and from the 
appearance of the underbrush, Frace 

dragged into the thicket by hie

FWanted—Male Is advised for the cure of one class of diseases only—those peculiar weaknesses, derangements and irregularities pecuh > 
iar to women. It is a powerful yet gently acting invigorating tonic and nervine.

For weak, worn-out, over-worked women—no matter what has caused the break-down, "Favorite Prescription" 
will be found moat effective In building up the strength, regulating the womanly functions, subduing pain and 
bringing about a healthy, vigorous condition of the whole system.

A book of particulars wraps each bottle giving the formula: of both medicines and quoting what scores of eminent med
ical authors, whose works are consulted by physicians of all the schools of practice as guides in prescribing, say of each 
ingredient entering into these medicines.

Both medicines are non-alcoholic, non-secret, and contain no harmful habit-forming drugs, beins composed of glyceric 
extracts of thv roots of native, American, medicinal, forest plants. They are both sold by dealers in medicine. You 
can’t afford to accept as a substitute for one of these medicines of known composition, any secret nostrum. Don’t do it.
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murderers and concealed there.
A trail of blood stains leads from 

the spot where the cartridges were 
found to Frace*s body.

Frace was 65 years of &8?e and lived 
with his family at Woodlawn. He has 
been missing- since Wednesday night.
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A tew months ago, I was persuaded 
to try “Frult-a-tlves.” I took several 
boxes, and from the outset of this 
treatment 1 wag -better, the Constipa
tion was cured, and the discharge 
lessened. I took, for the paleness, sev
eral bottles of the Iron Mixture as 
recommended-' In the “Frult-a-tlves” 
book, but i feel that it was “Frult-a- 
tlves” alone-that cured me.

(Mrs.) Mllza Levesque.
Take Mre. Levesque’s advice. Take 

“Frult-a-tlves” and cure yourself. 60c. 
& box, 6 for $2.50; trial box 25c. At 
dealers' or from Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa. - -

?; wages $25. ielp In farm, 
four children . South Salt Sj ring Island. "

Ends Life By Shooting.
Tacoma, Wash., April 10.—After pur

chasing an automatic revolver and 
writing a note to his young sweetheart, 
Millard Spellman, a former high school 
boy, went to the girl’s home last night 
and shot himself. His body was not 
found until this morning, when Mrs. 
Mark White, mother of the young 
man’s sweetheart, stumbled over the 
corpse in an out building.

No cause for the suicide Is known, 
but it is believed that Spellman was 
temporarily insane, resulting from an 
operation for the removal of a mas
toid abscess.

The note left by the young man fol
lows:

“Dear Lila: I have taken this course 
the best means of ridding myself. 

I have been true to you for eight long 
montha but I have tried to live beyond 
my position. I have always loved you, 
but could not withstand the tempta
tion. I close with more love than 
ever.”

*
,t once, flrsi-class coat- 
Schaper, 1208 D DUglae street PROF. PRINCE PAYS GIVEN CLEAN HEALTH BILL.

Members of Ball T?eam Are In 
Health—Chase Still Detained.

FAVORS INSPECTION OF

FRUIT ON TREES
RUSHING WORK ON

NEW TELEPHONE LINESVISIT TO CITY Good
Meetings

Richmond, Va., April 9.—After a 
thorough examination to-day by the 
health authorities the members of the 
American league baseball team, sup
posed to have been exposed to small
pox in Augusta, Ga., were given a 
clean health bill. A representative of 
the Washington board of health was 
present a tthe examination and the 
team will probably be permitted to 
open the season Monday on the Wash
ington grounds.

Hal Chase, crack first baseman of 
the team, is confined in the smallpox 
hospital in the Georgia city, suffering 
from what is supposed to be an attack 
of Xfaroloid. Other members of the 
New York squad were With Chase in 
Augusta and it was rumored that the 
health authorities at the capitol would 
quarantine the ; players upon their ar
rival there Sunday. The men of the 
team apparently are all in good health 
and no further trouble is anticipated.

CITY , MESSE 
ve your seats 
•t. Phone 315.
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or the Arion He is on His Way to California 

to Confer With Prr *
Starr Jordan.

Resolution Passed at Meeting 
of Growers’ Association at 

Chilliwack.

Eight Hundred Miles Will Be 
Constructed in Alberta 

This Year.
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all, Fort street,ipaster dance, 

on Monday.

Personal
OWES havini: returned to 1 be pleased to meet old and 

s at King Edward Annex,
“Inasmuch as Canada has for so 

many years’ past been doing so much 
tpt the protection and preservation of 
the fisheries on this coast—as in other 
parts of the Dominion—and the fisher
men of Washington have been reaping 
the benefits of what we have done, it 
is sincerely to be hoped that the result 
of the international negotiations now 
going on will be the completion of such 
arrangements as will permanently pre
serve the immense fishery resources of 
this coast.”

So said Prof. E. E. Prince, Dominion 
commissioner of fisheries, to a repre
sentative of the Times on Saturday. 
Prof. Prince is at thç Empress, and Is 
on his way to Palo A-lto, Cal., to hold 
a final conference tritli President 
David Starr Jordan, of Stanford Uni
versity, the United States member of 
the international commission on fish
eries in waters co'ntigu^kto the boun
dary between Canada and the States. 
Prof. Prince is accompanied by F. H. 
Glsbourne, K. C„ of thé department 
of justice, who has beep; intimately con
nected with the legal end of fishery af
fairs for some years.

There have been four conferences al
ready held, and the points at issue are 
being slowly settled: Prof. Prince ex
pects that at the com ip* conference a 
final agreement will beA reached, which 
will be reported to the’ Imperial and 
American governments and form the 
basis of a treaty.. .

Asked if the vexed question of the 
halibut fishing in Hecate Strait and the 
poaching of Seattle fishermen would 
be dealt with, Prof. P,r}nce stated that 
the northern waters were not included 
in the commission’^ work.

Saturday forenoon Prof, Prince had a 
conference with Premier McBride and 
Hon. F. J. Fulton, acting commissioner 
of fisheries, in regard to the matters in 
negotiation between the two countries, 
chief of which, so far as this province 
is concerned, is that of the salmon 
fisheries.

Restrictions are desired on the fish
ing in the Columbia river which will 
put an end to the depredations of Am
erican fishermen, whiefcat present pre
vent the fish reaching the spawning, 
grounds in Canadian waters and thus 
threaten the extinction of the Colum
bia fishing industry.

In the afternoon the Dominion com
missioner will meet some of the local 
canners and hear their suggestions. 
One of these is that the use of fish 
traps in fishing for sockeye should be 
prohibited before July 1st, and should 
not be allowed later than the end of 
August.

Chilliwack, April 8,—At the quarter
ly meeting of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association, held here, 
addresses were delivered by govern
ment lecturers on the respective 
branches of fruit growing with which 
each Was specially conversant. A re
solution was passed declaring in fa
vor of the inspection of fruit on the 
trees, the object being to save the 
grower the expense and annoyance 
of packing and shipipng fruit, only to 
be condemned and to prevent the in
crease of fruit pests. The meeting 
expressed satisfaction with the re
cent amendments to the provincial 
act which provides that orchards, 
which have been neglected shall be 
destroyed. The
the inspector to have this done at tho 
expense of the owners.

Fruit Inspector Maxwell Smith, in 
summing up In a general way the ad
dresses of the day, urged the advisa
bility Of co-operation by the farmer, 
and he pointed out the folly of hi» per
mitting small jealousies to affect the 
profits of his business. He called on 
the farmer either to conduct his apple 
growing on a business basis or to go 
into some calling where business meth
ods were not required. Not only should 
there be co-operation In shipping, but 
in the variety of fruit grown. Speak
ing more especially of apples, he ad
vised the fruit growers of the Chilli
wack valley to confine their attention 
to three, kinds, Jonathan, King and 
Wealthy. Others might be grown for 
domestic use, but the commercial or- 
chardlsts could make a name for them
selves with these three varieties.

Eight hundred miles of new tele
phone linei In the province of Alberta 
is the probable estimate of what the 
telephone branch of the public works 

1 department will construct this year, 
says the Edmonton Bulletin. The mile
age for last year was about eight hun
dred miles, but the demands this year 
are greatly in excess of anything the 
telephone superintendent has hitherto 
known. If all the demands from the 
four quarters of the province were 
granted there would be between two 
and three thousand miles constructed 
instead of eight hundred.

At the present time nearly 500 miles 
of, telephony extensions have been ap
proved of by the department. The con
tracts for the entire equipment have 
been let and distribution to the vari
ous points required is . going on .daily. 
Between 11,000 and 12,000 poles have 
been ordered, mostly from contractors 

j working near Spruce Grove. Poles 
are, however, being secured from dif
ferent places and are being bought 
from farmers at the same price that 
is paid to contractors. All the poles 
required have already been laid from 
Edmonton to Cooking lake,v and for 
several miles out from Olds. The 
wire is coming from Winnipeg and 
Germany and at the present tlme a 
considerable quantity of it has been 
delivered.
able the actual work of constructing 
lines would begin at once, but it will 
probably be the first of May before 
any move is made.

During the winter months five gangs 
of men have been busy rebuilding ex
changes at points where the increased 
business has outgrown the capacity 
of the exchanges for handling the 
work. This was the case at Wetas- 
kiwin, Olds, Medicine Ha 
combe. Work is still in progress re
building at Raymond and Magrath. 
At Lethbridge an entirely new ex
change has been constructed.

. The greater proportion of the new 
lines.will be in rural districts. Among 
these lines to be constructed are Ed
monton to .Cooking lake, a distance 
of 20 miles; Curlew to Trochu valley, 
12 miles; Calgary eastward, making for 
Gleichen, and a toll line from Taber 
to Medicine Hat, a distance of 90 
miles. Another toll circuit will be con
structed from Calgary to Macleod and 
from Edmonton to Fort Saskatchewan 
to accommodate the increasing traffic 
between these points.

A very important extension may be 
constructed from Blalrmore west to 
meet the Kootenay lines in British Col
umbia. This line would give people 
of Alberta telephone connection with 
Seattle, Vancouver and other Pacific 
points.

When the construction work is well 
under way there will be seven or 
eight gangs of men working in differ
ent parts of the province which means 
that there will be well on to 150 men 
In the province building telephone 
lines this summer. ’
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Well Known Resident of the In
terior Has Passed 

Away.

SUDDEN DEATH.

Daniel Steele Passed Away Friday 
Afternoon—He Was Well 

Known Here.
’urnished rooms, with use of 
?ply 239 Kingst in street. TO MAKE ROADS OUT

OF CAPITAL ACCOUNTlite of 2 or 3 
nal. 461 Quebec 
Government

;unr.y rooms, 
street, third Buildings.

Daniel Steele died suddenly at St. 
Joseph’s hospital Friday afternoon. 
Re was taken m while walking along 
Johnson street and conveyed to the 
hospital, where be succumbed within1 
half an hour.

Deceased teas well known In Vic
toria. He was a son of the late Cap
tain Steeles and was 38 years and 
married. He has been living hère for 
the last twenty year», and came with 
his parent#'originally from Prince Ed
ward, Islaqcl. He has Hired with his 
mother, 715 Market street. The family 
consists of' Mrs. Steele, his mother, a 
sister and three brothers. .

Word was received in the city on 
Friday of the death of Ewers Bell, In
dia®, agqnt at Qltiiton, The deceased 
was about 70 years of age. For * num
ber of years hé has held the office of 
agegt at Clinton and was widely 
known.

- For. acme time, hia health >as been 
declining and only a few weeks ago 
he Telt it' necessary to resign ■ office as 
he was not strong enough to stand the 
work which the position entailed.

3LY FURNISKED ROOMS 
invenience, qu et, pleasant 

minutes from Post Office, 
te avenue.

Proposal to Be Made to Coun
cil Which Will Reduce 

Tax Rate.

F. MARION CRAWFORD 
PASSES AWAY IN ITALY

measure empowers

B6 Courtney street (late Rae). 
h vacant; also tible boarders 
terms on application to Miss 
A1616.

un-
*

Was Author- of About Forty 
Novels, Which Brought 

Fame and Fortune.

rnlshed rooms, single or dou- 
e lights In eve y room, 25c„ 
L per night. 716 Yates street.

A proposition regarding the financing 
of street work will be made to the 
council on Tuesday evening by the, 
mayor which will, if carried into effect, 
materially reduce the tax rate.

This is that all capital expenditure 
for street construction or Improvement 
be struck out of the estimates, and 
that a loan by-law be submitted to the 
people for whatever sum is necessary 
for permanent street works.

It is pointed out that a great part 
of this work now done out of revenue 
is really capital ’expenditure, and 
should be provided for from capital. On 
several roadways now within the limits 
there has never been any capital ex
penditure by the city.

|!x roomers and boarders, 
accommodation ; terms, $24 

Apply Mrs. Taylor, 1136 REGIMENTAL ORDERS

FOR THE FIFTH SUCCESSFUL Y. M. C. A. 
DISPLAY FRIDAY NIGHT

urnished rooms, single or 
ctric lights in every room, 
'ates. street.

Sorrento, April 10.—F. Marlon Craw
ford, the novelist, died here at half past 
seven o’clrfck last night.

Francis Marlon Crawford was born 
at Bugnl df Lucca, Italy, on August 
2, 1854, the son of Thomas Crawford, 
the sculptor. He was educated at Con
cord, N. H., and Trinity College, Cam
bridge, afterwards studying 
two years at Karlsruhe and Heidel
berg. In 1876, he wept fp the univers
ity of Rome, where he spent two years 
in the study of Sanskrit. In 1879 he 
went to India, where he was editor of 
the Indian Herald, published at Alla
habad. His experiences and observa
tions in that country are reflected in 
some of Mr. Crawford’s novels, not
ably In "Mr. Isaacs," the first to gain 
him fame. In 1881 Mr. Crawford 
turned to the United States, where he 
lived two years, producing in that 
time “Mr. Isaacs” and "Dr. Claudius.” 
Then he went to Italy, where he has 
lived ever since, except for visits to 
Turkey, the States and other countries. 
A large proportion of bis novels have 
their scenes laid in Italy, 
yrbte two historical books on Italy, 
one relating to Rome and the other to 
Sicily and Calabria. Mr. Crawford’s 
no'vels number about forty, aad*nearly 
all of them have won a large degree 
of popularity. He had the honor of re 
ceiving an award of 1,000 francs on ac
count of his writings, especially "Zo
roaster” and “Marzio’s Crucifix,” which 
were written in French as well as 
English.

Mr. Crawford’s home was at Sor
rento, ndt far from the ruins of Pom
peii.
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Athletics at Rink Draw Rounds 
of Spontaneous 

Applause.

BOARD for 4 or 5 persons, 
>rts. Apply Box 67, Times If conditions were favor-

for some0 ROOMS from $6 a month; 
board, $5 a week. 731 Fls- 

it, city.
Dt.-Col., Hall has issued the follow

ing orders for the guidance of mem
bers of the Fifth Regiment:

The following time expired N. C. O. 
and man, having Seen granted their 
discharge, are struck off the strength 
of the regiment: Sergt. E. T. Lawrle 
and Gunr. J. J. Gannon.

The following man is suspended in 
accordance with the terme of regiment
al order No. 11, para 1, 1969: Gunr. L. 
H. Plummer.

The following man having been duly 
atteated is taken on the strength of 
the regiment, and will assume the reg
imental number opposite his name: 
Gunr. Charles W. Biréh.

The regilhent will parade at the drill 
hail on Thursday the 15th instant at 
S p. m.

Dress, drill order.
At ths above parade the specialists 

tri-annual pay and some additional, d. 
A. A. cash prizes will be distributed.

The paymaster will make the neces
sary arrangements for same.

It Is notified for general information 
that the drill hall wW be closed from 
Friday the 9th inst. to Monday tho 
12th Inst., both Inclusive.

White cap covers will be worn on the 
peak caps from the 1st April until fur
ther orders.

imfortably furnished rooms, 
thout board. 725 Vancouver NEW STEAMSHIP

LINE TO SAN PEDRO
SPRING BLOOD Sports of all varieties were on the 

card at the athletic demonstration 
given by thé' Y. M. C. A. physical 
class Friday at the Assembly rink 
before a large attendance. The card 
contained every department of gym
nastic work performed in the Y. M. C. 
A. and taught to the members of the 
classes. The crowd that attended last 
night was not disappointed as they 
saw athletics in variety and skill, and 
generally expressed «the credit due the 
instructor of the Y. M. C. A. for giv
ing such a splendid display.

Work on the bars, both horizontal 
and parallel, club swinging, bag punch
ing, tumbling and statuary posing, be
sides wrestling and other features, 
were seen.

The wrestling display between Mar- 
glson and Cohen was a good exhibition, 
while all other performances were 
equally successful. All performers 
were proficient and the display was 
carried out in a manner that was be
yond criticism.

[nfurnished rooms. 427 Gov- 
reet. IS BAD BLOOD

How Best to Get New Health and 
Strength in Spring.

*

Hill Railroad Interests Will Op
erate Vessels From 

Seattle.

for Housekeeping t and La-

10ms for light housekeeping, 
lrner street.

re-
The winter months are trying to 

the health of even the most robust. 
Confinement in-doors in over-heated 
and nearly always badly ventilated 
rooms—In the home, the office, the 
shop and the school—taxes the vitality 
of even the strongest. The blood be
comes thin and watery or clogged with 
impurities. Sometimes .you get up in 
the morning just as tired as when you 
went to bed. Some people have head
aches; others are low spirited; Seme 
have pimples and skin eruptions. These 
are all spring symptoms that the blood 
is out of order. You can’t cure these 
troubles with purgative medicine» 
which merely gallop through the sys
tem leaving you still weaker. What 
you need to give you health and 
strength In the spring is a tonic medi
cine, and the one always reliable tonic 
and blood builder Is Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These Pills not only banisn 
spring ills but guard you against tho 
more serl

imished housekeeping rooms; 
hed bedrooms. 941 View St.

San Pedro, Cal.. April 9—It is reported 
here that the Hill railroad interests will 
soon 
from
port. The steamships Yale and Harvard 
have already been purchased in the East 
and are to be brought around the Horn 
for the new line, according to good auth
ority.

is Wanted—Female
put on a line of steamships running 
Seattle and Northern ports to thislituatlon as House maid or 

good hotel. Address 3iiss A. 
[ay wood P. O.

He alsp

ns Wanted—Male
Position by experienced màn, 
•eman or lumber trader. Ad- 

Camcron. Sidney,. B. C. • CHASE AWAY THE
TIRED FEELINGR wants contracts or day 

thing small cottages; reason- 
bs. Box 562, Times. Dodd’s Kidney Pills Will Do tt 

Quickly and Naturally.ES SALESMAN desires posi- 
[re, good business experience, 
ferences. Box 374. Timp*.

THE ILLS OP BABY
HOOD AND OF CHILDRENCOAST LEAGUE

It is Caused by Sluggish Circulation 
Brought on' by Deranged Kidneys 
Falling to Strain Impurities Out of 
the Blood.

BASEBALL RESULTSnted—Articles Italians In Mourning.
Sorrento, Italy, April 10.—It Is an

nounced to-day that the. funeral of the 
famous novelist,. F. Marion Crawford, 
who died yesterday at his villa in the 
village of Saint Agnello, will be held 
publicly under the auspice» of the 
municipality. The author was greatly 
beloved by the fishermen and peasants 
cf the village, who congregated last 
night to mourn his death. To-day all 
the shops in the village are closed.

For some time Crawford had suffered 
from bronchitis and pleurisy, and a 
severe cold contracted recently hasten
ed the end.

Realizing the end was near he said, 
Good^Friday : “I die with Christ.”

Shortly before his death he requested 
that his daughter read to him from 
Plato’s dialogues, stating that they 
would aid him to await death with 
calmness.

The ills of childhood are 
many* and may prove serious it 
not promptly attended to. In 
all homes where Baby’s Own 
Tablets are kept there Is a 
prompt cure at hand for such 
troubles as Indigestion, colic, 
diarrhoea, constipation, worms, 
and teething troubles. And the 
mother has the guarantee of a 
government analyst that this 
medicine contains no opiate or 
poisonous driig. Mrs. R. Ham
mond, Copetown, Ont., says: “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets 
and think- nothing can equal 
them for small children.

- would not be without them In 
the house, for they saved my 
little girl’s life.” Sold by medi
cine dealers, or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

’o buy, a sealing boat, with 
[Apply Box 418, Times Office. »us ailments that follow, such 

as anaemia, nervous debility, rheuma
tism, indigestion and kidney trouble. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make 
rich blood -which strengthens every 
nerve, every organ and every part of 

• the body. Try this medicine this spring 
and you will have strength and .energy 
to resist the torrid heat of the com
ing summer. Mr. j. r, Johnson, Loch 
Broom, N, B., says: “Some two yeans 
ago I began to feel that my constitu
tion was weakening. I could not stand 
any exposure or knocking about. I 
finally sought the aid of à doctor who 
said my system was very much 
down, and that the trouble might end 
in nervous prostration. As his medi
cine did not help tne I decided, on the 
advice of a friend, to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a trial. I had used 
less than a half dozen boxes when my 
health was fully restored, and I think 
no other medicine can equal these Pills 
"hen one is run down and out of 
health.” ”,

, Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
inail at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
*2.30 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

■u-
San Francisco, April 9.—Portland 5, 

Oakland 1.
Sacramenta, April 9.—San Francisco 

6, Sacramento 1.
Los Angeles, April 9.—Los Angeles 3, 

Vernon 1.

Y. M. C. A. FIELD MEET.Second-hand gasoline engine, 
7 h. p.; must be cheap. Ap- 

Times.________________ ______

Stayner, Ont., April 9,—(Special.)— 
In the Spring the Kidneys always need 
attention. They have additional work 
in straining the winter’s accumula
tion of impurities out of the bloqd and 
if they are at all out t* order, it I» 
sure to tell on them. It is only a ques
tion of the best method of treating 
them and Ernest Colwell, of this place, 
adds his testimony to the great mass 
of proof that the one sure cure for Blok 
Kidneys is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“Some time ago,” says Mr. Colwell, 
“I had severe Pains and Soreness In 
thg small of my back, and sometimes 
noticed a brick dust sediment in my 
urine, so of course I knew my Kidneys 
were affected. I procured some of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, which readily 
restored the urine to its natural color. I 
always recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

Everybody needs medicine In the 
Spring, and the medicine they need is 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They clear the 
blood Impurities and by giving the 
blod free circulation, speedily and 
naturally chase away that tired feel
ing. It is caused by sluggish circulation, 
and Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure

znew. The boys’ department of the Y. M. C. 
A. will hold a field meet op May 15th at 
Oak Bay park. A good programme of 
races has "being prepared and a large 
number of entries for the meet is look
ed for. All boys who wish to train for 
it are invited-to-go to Oak Bay park on 
Monday and Thursday evenings at 6 
o’clock. The secretary of the boys’ de
partment is sparing no “effort in trying 
to make it a success. The fpfltowlng is 
the programme:

Fifty-yard dash for boys under 13 
years; 100-yard dash for boys under 16 
years; 220 yards for boys under 16 
years; 440 yards for boys under 16 
years; high jump for boys under 16 
years; broad jump for boys under 16; 
100-yard dash for boys under 18 years ; 
220 yards for boys under 18 years; 440 
yards for boys under 18 years; 880 
yards for boys under IS years; 1 mile 
run for boys under 18 years; high jump 
for boys under 18 years; broad Jump 
for boys under 1$ years; putting the 12- 
Tb. shot for boys under 18 years; relay 
race for boys under 18 years, and a 
2-mile Marathon for boys under. 18 
years.

anted—Lots NEW GERMAN CRUISER.
From 8 to 6 acres Improved 
buildings, near city. Box 862. The launch of the large German armor

ed cruiser Von Der Tann marks the be
ginning of a new period in German naval 
development, for not only is the Von Der 
Tann the first German Invincible, but also 
the first German warship of any size to 
be fitted with turbine engines. In conse
quence of the highly favorable results ob
tained from the turbine experiments with 
small cruisers the navy department, it is 
understood, has decided to employ these 
engines exclusively for the great cruisers.

Although the customary secrecy Is ob
served about the details of the new cruis
er, it is believed her displacement is be
tween 19,000 and 20,000 tons, while the 
cruiser "G,” which was laid down last 
year in accordance with the 1908 pro
gramme, and which the Blohm and Voss 
yard is now also building, will exceed 
this tonnage. The Von Der Tann’s tur
bines were built in the firm’s own works.

The cruiser Bluecher forming, with her 
16,000 tons, a connecting link between the 
smaller type of cruiser and the new Ger
man Invincibles, goes Into commission 
next year, but it is stated that the Von 
Der Tann will not be ready for sea ber 
fore 1911.

FIREMAN HURT.
A well situated lot for resi- 
rposes. on Yates, Linden fir 
j, near Park. Reply "Lots,” Robert Emmerson Fell From Roof on 

Fort Street Friday.

The fire brigade answered two calls 
on Friday, one to Fort street and 
the other to First street, where roof 
fires were extinguished. The damage 
in each case was nominal.

At the fire on Fort street one of the 
firemen, Robert Emmerson,
Jured. He fell from the root of the 
building on which the fire was located 
onto the wall of the adjoining building, 
the new Turkish baths. He was badly 
bruised and it is feared he may have 
fractured some of his ribs. Hs is in 
St. Joseph’s hospital. ,

423.

anted—Poultry I
runA few yoting chickens or pul- 

be cheap (common kind only) ; 
st price.,- Box 551, Times. 1

■Scrip, Stock, Etc. was in-

TS OF SALES purchased.
n Victoria realty. Duck &

—The funeral of the late Henry Price 
took place on Saturday at 2 o’clock 
from the B, C. Funeral Furnishing 
Company’s parlors, where the Rev. 
Baugh Allen conducted services. The 
two hymns, * Jesus, Lover of My Soul” 
and "Nearer My God jto Thee" were 
sung. There was a large attendance 
of sympathizing friends and a number 
of residents from Parson’s Bridge dis
trict were present, the late Mr. Price 
being one of those who opened up that 
part of the country. He was the late 

•proprietor of the Parson's Bridge hotel 
and superintended the building of the 
Esquimau waterworks. The flowers 
were many and beautiful. The follow
ing acted as pallbearers: H. T. Welsh. 
D. Cousins, T. Atkins, J. Atkins, J. 
Johnston and J. Bezantson.

625 Johnson street.
Welouth African cetlpt.

130 cash. Communicate wit» 
il Agency Corporation, Ltd-. ,
le street. Vancouver, B.

% CHANGE- OF OFFICERS.

Captain of Georgia Left His Ship Last 
Night.—Angus McCormack was sentenced 

in the police court on Saturday to 
two years’ imprisonment *in the peni
tentiary for stealing a wedding ring 
and a pair of earings from Mrs. Fisher, 
of 809 Johnston street, on Thursday, 
April 1st. Accused in his defence said 
th\ woman had given him the things 
to pawn to purchase liquor with. His 
story was that he had lived in the 
house and the two had drunk togeth
er. He had six prior convictions 
against him ' -__

Canadian Northwest Oil stock 
;e for good building lots close 
i car line. Box 663. Time- There were a number of changes on 

the steamer Georgia just before she 
left the dock. Captain McCalmot left 
the ship and hia place was taken by 
Captain Whittle, who h’ad been in 
command of the vessel years ago be
fore she entered the present service. 
The steamer left just after midnight. 
Thé chief engineer also left the vessel 
and will join the Lonsdale when she 
arrives in a fortnight’s time.

—The death occurred suddenly oji 
Saturday of Mrs. Willott, wife of J. 
"'Mott, of the B. C. Permanent Loan 
, Investment Company. She was, 
■'ken in Saturday at her 
°n the Gorge road and her husband 
'as aent for at once, arriving just in 
t'oip to see her alive. Dr. Ernest Hall 
Was also summoned, but was unable 
to sive any relief.

■i, it.
—

—D. H. Bale has been awarded the 
contract for a bungalow cottage for 
Mrs. Alice Budd, to be 
Speed avenue. He also haB the con
tract for a Bungalow for E. Town- 
smith, to be erected on Foul Bay. 
Those buildings will have all modern 
conveniences.

Lightning, when It strikes a tree, some
times converts the sap into steam with 
such energy that it explodes, scattering 
the weed in every direction.

—The death occurred Friday at 
the Kamloops sanatorium of A. T. 
Baines, of this city. Deceased was 
well known In Victoria and had been 
ill some time. On the advice of his 
nhyslcians he left a few days ago for 
Kamloops.

residence erected onTHE TIMES
The drama or story of "Punch and 

Judy” is attributed to Silvio Flotillo, an 
Italian comedian, who lived In the begin
ning of the seventeenth century.I
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